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IN TilE TOWER

iT
HE two captives who were not

prisoners were so dazed by the
unexpected events of the morn-
ing

¬

that they did not realize the
vast seriousness of tile situation lOrI
hours Then It dawned upon them that
appearances were really against them
and that they were alone III a laud far
beyond the reach of help from home
One circumstance puzzled them with
Its damning mystery now came the
blood stains upon the doorknob Dan
gloss courteously discussed this strange
and unfortunate feature with them but
with 111 concealed skepticism It was
evident that his mind was near in re ¬

Bard to the whole affair
Anguish was of the opinion that the

real murderer had stained the knob In ¬

tentionally aiming to cast suspicion on
the man who had been challenged The
assassin had an object in leaving those
convicting finger marls where they
would do the most damage lIe either
desired the arrest and death of the
American or hoped that his own guilt
might escape attention through the
misleading evidence Lorry held from
his deductions that the crime hind been
committed by n fanatic who loved his
sovereign too devotedly to see her wed
tied to Lorenz Then why should he
wantonly cast guilt upon the man who
had been her protector objected Dan

glossThe
police guards came In from the

hotel about 10 oclock bearing marks
of an ugly conflict with the Axphalnl
ans They reported that the avengers
had been quelled for the time being
but that a deputation had already
started for the castle to lay the matter
before the princess Officers hind

searched the rooms of the American
for blood twins but had found no sign
of them

Did you find bloody water In which
hands hail been washed asked An
IlIlsh

No responded one of the guards
There was nothing to be found In the

bowls and jars except soapy water
There Is not a blood stain in the room
cnpialti

That shakos your theory a little
eh cried Anguish triumphantly Ex ¬

amine Mr Lorrys hands and see If
there Is blood upon them Lorrys
hands were vlilto and uncontamlnated
Dangloss won n pucker on his brow

Shortly nrteivard a crowd of Ax
phaln men chute to lie prison gates
and demanded the person of Gronfal
Lorry departing after an ugly show of
rue InrloiiH 1Edelweiss citizens stood
after off watching tho willis and win
dowj eagerly

<1ist2Sjrcoit Edelweiss a srwii
deal of trouble gentlemen but thieve Is
yore Iwppliess here this morning thou
the city has known In months Every-
body

¬

Ixllevos you killed him Mr Lor-
ry

¬

but they nil lure you for the deed
suit 11an loss returning at noon from
a visit to the hotel and a ride through
till streets TIlt prlncos friends have
boon at the castle since 0 oclock and I

am of the opinion Unit they are having
a hard tithe with the high priestess

Goth bless her cried Lorry
The town is crazy with excitement

Messengers have ben sent to old
Irince Bolaruz to Inform him of the
murder nun to urge him to hasten
hither where ho way fully enjoy the
vengeance that Is to be worked upon
his sons slayer I have not seen a
wilder time In Edelweiss slice the
close of the siege fifteen years ago
By my soul you are In a bad box sir
They are lurking In every part of town
to kill you If you attempt to leave the
tower before the princess signs an or¬

der to restrain you legally Your life
outside these walls would not be worth
a snap of the fingers

Captain Qulnnox of the princess
bodyguard accompanied by a half doz-
en

¬

of his men rode up tb the prison
gates about 2 oclock and was prompt¬

ly admitted The young captain was
In sore distress

The DiiUt of Mlzrox tins sworn that
you are the murderer Mr Lorry Und
stakes his life said he after greetings

Her highness hits Just placed in my
hands an order for your arrest ns the
assassin of Prince Lorenz

Ix > rry turned as pale as death You
you dont mean to soy that she tins

signed a warrant that she believes
me guilty r he cried aghast

Slurhtis signed the warrant but
very much against her Inclination
Count Ilalfont Informed me that she
pleaded and argued with the duke for
boars seeking to avert the act which
Is bound to give pall to all of us He
was obdurate fund threatened to carry
tonplalnt to Boluroz who would In ¬

stantly demand satisfaction As the
duke Is willing to die If you are proved
Innocent there was no other course leftthisIam
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une is me warrant for Mr lorrys ar-

rest
¬

the other orders you to assume
charge of him nnd to place him In con
finement until the day of trial

While Qulnnox was making this state-
ment

¬

the censed stood with bowed
head and tlrobless heart He did not
see the captains hand tremble ns he
passed the documents to Dangloss nor
did he hear the unhappy sigh that
mme from the latters lips Anguish
fiery told Impulsive was not to be sub
duedIs

there no warrant for my arrest
he demanded

There Is not You are at liberty to
go sir responded Qulnnox

Id like to know why there Isnt I
am Just as guilty ns Lorry

The duke charges the crime to but
one of you Baron Dangloss will you
read the warrant

The old chief rend the decree of the
princess slowly and Impressively It
was as follows

Sunni flnVo nf 11trw 1In L4 naana on nts hate swears tnat Urentalt LorryslayLordday 01 October In tho year of our Lord
19 and In the city of Edelweiss Orau
stark It la therefore my decree that
Grenfalt Lorry be declared murderer of
Lorenz prince of Axphaln until he be
proved Innocent In which Instance his ac¬

cuser Jacot duke of Mlzrox shall forfeit
his life according to the law of this land
providing penalty for false witness and
by which he himself has sworn to abide
faithfullySigned

YETIVE
There was silence for some moments

broken by the dreary tones of the ac-

cused
¬

What chance hove 1 to quote my in-

nocence
¬

he waked hopelessly
The same opportunity that he has

to prove your guilt The duke must
according to our law prove you guilty
beyoiid= all doubt spoke the young
captain

When am I to be tried
Here U my order from the princess

said Dungloxs glancing over the other I

paper It slays that I nm to confine
you securely and to produce you before

I

the tribunal on tho Sfith day of Octo
her I

rAweek That Is a long time said
Lorry May I have permission to see-

the signature ntHxod to those papers
DnuRloss handed them to him He
glanced att the name ho loved written
by till hand he had kissed now 1I111I1nI
away his life perhaps A uilst cattle i

over his eyes and a strange joy filled
his soul The hand that signed tho I

name had trembled In doing sohul
trembled pitifully The heart had not
guided the lingers I nm your prison ¬

er Captain Dangloss Do with me ns
your will he said simply

I regret that I am obliged to place
you In a tell sir and under guard Be¬

hove me I am sorry this happened I

am your friend said the old man
gloomily

And I cried Qulnnox
Rut what is to become of me cried

poor Anguish half In tears I wont
leave you Gren Its an infernal out-
ragesr

Be cool Harry and It will come out
right Ho has no proof you know
said the other wringing his friends
nand

nut Ill have to stay here too If I

go outside these walls Ill be killed
like n dog protested Harry

You are to have a guard of six men
while you are In Edelweiss Mr An ¬

guish Those are the Instructions of
the princess I do not believe the
scoundrels menu tlie Axphaln nobles

will molest you If you do not cross
them When you are ready to go to
your hotell I will accompany you

Half an hour later Lorry was In n
telll from which there could be no es ¬

cape while Anguish wins riding toward
the hotel surrounded by Craustark
soldiers He had sworn to his friend
that he would unearth the murderer if
it lay within the power of man Cap ¬

win Dangloss heard the oath and smiled
sadlyAt

the castle there were depression
and relief grief and Joy The royal
family the nobility even the sere
ants soldiers and attendants rejoiced
In the stroke that had saved the prin ¬

cess from a fate worse ttan death
There were of course serious compli ¬

cations for the future Involving ugly
conditions that were bound to force
themselves upon till land The dead
mans father would cltmnnd the life of
his murderer If tent Lorry who

In the privacy of her room the strick ¬

en princess collapsed from the effects
of the ordeal Her poor brain had
striven in vain to Invent means by
which she might save the man she
loved She had surrendered to the In ¬

evitable because there was Justice in
the claims of the Inexorable duke and
his vindictive friends She signed the
decree as if in a dream n nightmare
with trembling hand and broken heart
His death warrant And yet like all
others she believed him guilty guilty
for her sake

Mlzrox and his friends departed In
trhnnnh revenge written on every face

She walK J Sfiridiy numoty to tier
room assisted by her uncle the count
Without observing her aunt or the
Countess Dagmar she staggered to the
window and looked below Tho Ax
phalnlans were crossing the parade
ground jubilantly Thin came the clat-
ter

¬

of n horses hoof and Captain Quln ¬

nox with tho fatal papers In his pos ¬

session galloped down the avenue She
clutched the curtains distractedly and
leaning far forward cried from the
open window

Quln lox Qulnnox Come back I
forbid I forbid Destroy those par
pers Qulnnox

But Qulnnox heard not the pitiful
wall Seeing him disappear down the
venue she threw tier hands to her
head mud sank buck with a moan faint ¬

ing Count Ilalfont caught her In his
arms It was nightfall before she was
fully revived The faithfulI young
countess clung to her caressingly low¬

ingly uttering words of consolation
until long after the shades of night had
dropped They were alone in the prin ¬

cess boudoir seated together upon tho
divan the tired head of the one resting
wearily against the bhouMcr of the
other Wide and dark and troubled
were the eyes of the ruler of Grau
starkAn

attendant appeared and an ¬

nounced the arrival of one of the
American gentlemen who Insisted on
seeing her royal highness The card
on the tray bore the name of Harry
AiiguUh At once the princess was
aflutter with eagerness and excIte-
ment

Anguish Show him to this room
quickly Oh Dagmar he brings word
from him He conies from him Why
is he so slow Ach I cannot wait

Far from being slow Anguish was
exceedingly swift In approaching the
room to which he feared admittance
might be dented

Tell me What Is It she cried as
he stopped In the center of the room
and glared at her-

I dont care whether you like It and
It doesnt matter If you are n princess
he exploded there arc a few things
Im going to say to you First I want
to know what kind of a woman you are
to throw Into prison a man like like
oh It drives me crazy to think of It
I dont care if you are Insulted lIes
a friend of wine and he is no more
guilty than you are und I want to
know what you menu by ordering his
arrest

tier lips parted as if to speak her
face grow deathly pale her lingers
clutched the edge of the divan She
stared nt him piteously unable to
move to speak Then the blue eyes
filled with tears a sob came to her
lips and her tortured heart made a
last brave effort at defen-

se11lr Anguish you wrong ateI-
I She tried to whisper through

the closed throat and stiffened lips
Words failed her but she pleaded with
those wet Imploring eyes Ills heart
melted his auger was swept away In
a twinkling He saw that he had
wounded her most unjustly

You brute hissed the countess

thlowlngilCr
ing her head to her breast

Forgive me he cried sinking to
his knee before the princess shame
and contrition In lily face I Have
been half mrd this v hole tiny and I

have thought harshly of you I now
r H n

CTUI tnnti hnk teltli n mniin ftiliitlnasee taut you ure Huuciug worn u
tensely than I I love Lorry and that
Is my only excuse IIe Is being foully
wronged your highness foully wrong ¬

ed
I deserve your contempt utter all

Whether he be guilty or Innocent I

should have refused to sign the decree
It Is too late now I have signed away
something that Is very dear to me his
life You are his friend and mine Can
you tell me wheat he thinks of me
what he Bays how he feels She
asked the triple question breathlessly

He believes you were forced Into
the act and said as much to me As
to how he feels I can only nol how
you would feel If you were In his
place Innocent und yet almost sure of
conviction These friends of Axphaln
will resort tp any subterfuge now that
one of their number huts staked his
life Mark my word some one will de¬

liberately Wear that he saw Greufull
Lorry strike the blow and that will be
as villainous a lie as tuna ever told
What I am here for your highness Is
to ask It that decree cannot be with-
drawn

¬

Alas It cannot I would gladly or
der his release It I could but you can
see what that would mean to us a
war Mr Anguish she sighted misera ¬

bly
But you will not see an innocent

man condemned 1 cried he again in ¬

dignant
11 have only your statement for that

sir if you will pardon me I Lope from
the bottom of my heart that he didI
not murder the prince after bclm hour

orably ctnncngeu
He is no coward thundered An ¬

guish startling both women with Ills
vehemence I say he dirt not kill the
prince but Ill stake my life he would
have done so had they met this morn
lug

He may be able to clear himself
suggested the countess nervously

And he may not so there you have

it What chance have two Americans
over here with everybody against ust

Stop You shall not say that He
shall have full Justice at any cost and
there Is one here who Is not against
him cried the princess with Hashing

eyesI am aware that everybody admles
him because he bus done Graustnrk n

service in ridding It of something ob ¬

noxiousa prospective husband But
that docs not get him out of jail

You are unkind again said time

princess slowly I chose my husband
and you assume much when you Inti ¬

mate that I nm glad because he was

murderedDo
be angry cried the count ¬

ess Impatiently We nil regret what
lies happened and I for one hopo that
Mr Lorry may escape trot the tower
and laugh forevermore nt his pursuers

Echo could only dig his way out
princess shot a startled look toIward the speaker ns a uew thought

111101l1U11Ij
and would grow She laughed at the
idea of an escape from the tower butlIegunlto
glistened strangely

Anguish remained with them or halt
an hour When he left time castle it
was with n more hopeful feeling in his
breast In the princess bedchamber
late that night two girls In loose silken
gowns sat before n low fire und talked
of something that caused the countess
to tremble with excitement when first
her plink cheeked sovereign mentioned
it In confidence

CHAPTEH XVIII
TilE fLIOIIT AT UIDMOHT

IlUKVS cell was as comfortable
as a cell could be made through
the efforts of a kindly Jailer
null a sympathetic chief of po¬

lice It tons not located in tile dun-
geon but hlKh in the tower a little
rock bound room with a single barred
window fur above the poor Thorp
was n bed of Iron upon which hind been
placed a clean mattress nnd there was
a little chair The next day after his
arrest n comfortable armchair replaced
till latter A table a lamp some
books lowers n bottle of wine and
some fruit found their way to his lone-

ly
¬

I apartment whoever may have sent
them Hurry Anguish was admitted
to the cell during the afternoon

lIe reported that most of the Ax

togaportion1iiai thai
A

news to the old prince instructed by
the aggressive Mlzrox to fetch him
forthwith to Edelweiss where his au ¬

gust presence was necessary before time

lilttli The princess so Harry Informed
the prisoner sent sincere expressions
of sympathy and the hope that till
would end well with him

Iite in the evening as Lorry was
lying on his bed staring at the shad¬

owy ceding and puzzling his bruin with
most oppressive uncertainties the rat ¬

tit of keys In the lock announced tho
approach of visitors The door swung
open and through the grate he saw
Dangloss and Qulmiox The lafter
wore a long military rain coat and hud
Just cone in from n drenching down-
pour

¬

Lorrys reverie had been so
deep that he lad not heard the thun ¬

der nor the howling of the winds
Springing to his feet he advanced
quickly to the grated door

Captain Qulnnox brings n private
message from the princess said the
chief the words scarcely mote than
whispered It was plain that the lies
sage wits important and of n secret na ¬

ture Qulnnox looked up nod down
the corridor and stairway before
thrusting the tiny note through the
bats It was grasped eagerly nnd
trembling lingers broke the seal Bend ¬

ing near the light he read the lines his
vision blurred his heart throbbing so
fiercely that the blood seemed to be
drowning out other sounds for all time
to come In the dim corridor steod the
two teen watching him with bated
breath and guilty quaking nerves

Oh gasped Lorry kissing the mis ¬

sive insanely as Jiis greedy eyes careen-
ed

¬

through the last line There was no
Signature but in every word he saw
her face felt the touch of her dear
Laud heard her timid heart beating for
him for him alone Rapture thrilled
him from head to foot the delirious
rapture of love He could not speak
so overpowering was time Joy the sur ¬

prise the awakening
Obey whispered Qulnnox his face

aglow with pleasure his Huger quiver
Ing ns he Eluted commundlngly to ¬

ward the letcr
Obey what asked Lorry dully
The last line

He hastily reread the last line and
then deliberately held the precious mis
site over time lamp until It Ignited lIe
would have given nil ho possessed to
have preserved It But the last line
commanded Burn this at once and in
the presence of the bearer

There he said regretfully as he
crumpled the charred remnants be
tween his lingers and turned to the si-
lent watchers

leer crime goes up in smoke taut
terwl Dangloss sententious

The princess commits no crime re-
torted Qulnnox angrily when she
trusts four honest men

Where is she whispered the prls¬

oner with thrumming ears
Where all good women should be at

0 oclock in bed replied Daugloss
shortly But will you obey her com
iiundj

So she commands me to escape
said Lorry smiling I dare not dls
viww n > v unvflrefirn T sunootie

V
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vo obey ncr oecause we lure uei
said the captain of the guard

And for that reason I also obey
But can this thing be accomplished
without necessitating explanations and
possible complications I will not obey
it It ts likely to place her In an ember
rassing position

She understands perfectly what she
Is doing sir In the first place she has
had my advice said Dangloss the
good old betrayer of an otilclal trust

You advised her to command you
to allow me to escape

Slit commanded first and then I ad-

vIsed
¬

her how to command you Axtphaln may declare war a thousand
times over but you will be safe Thats
all wtI mean all she wants

But I cannot desert my friend How
ls he to know where Ive gone Will
not vengeance fall on him instead

fOUl shall know everything when the
proper time conies And now will you
be ready at the hour mentioned You
have but to follow the Instructions I
should say the commands the writ-

er
¬

And be tree Tell her that I wor-
ship

¬

tier for this Tell her that every
drop of blood In my body belongs to
her She offers me freedom but makes
me her slave for life Yes I shall be
ready It I do not see you again good
friends remember that I love you be-

cause you love her and because she
loves you enough to Intrust a most
dangerous secret to your keeping tho
commission of an net that may mean
the downfall of your nation Ho
shook hands with them fervently

It cannot be that sir It may cost f

the lives of three of her subjects but l
no man save yourself can Involve the
princess or the crown They may kill
us but they cannot force us to betray f
her I trust you will be as loyal to
the good girl who wears a crown not f
upon her heart said Dangloss ear ¬tImen said Lorry simply Oh if I
could but throw myself at her feet IImust see tier before I go I will not go

1without1

plicitly on your word of honor or the
transaction ends now said Qulnnox
firmly

Thus escape means then that 1 am
not to see her again he said his voice
choking with emotion

Her Instructions are that you are to
go tonight at once said Dnngloss end
the black eyed soldier nodded confir ¬

mo tlOI

Tile prisoner paced the floor of his
cell Ills mind a jumble Pf conflicting
emotions Ills clinched hands twitcht
lug lips and half closed eyes betrayed
the battle that was inflicting him withpydoorThen I refuse to obey 1 Tell her thatT
if she permits me to leave this hole I
shall bo nt her feet before another
night has passed Say to her that I re ¬

fuse to go from Grnustark until I have
seen her arid talked with her You
Qulunox go to her now and tell her
this nnd say to her also that there Is
something she must hear from my own
lips Then I will leave Graustarkt and
not till then even though death Be the
alternative The two men stared at
him In amazement and consternation x

You will not escape gasped Quln ¬

nox >

I will not be dragged away without
seeing her he answered resolutely
throwing himself on the bed

Confounded young nsslIrowled
Dangloss The soldiers teeth grated A
moment later time slab door closed softl-
y

¬

I a key rattled and his visitors were
gone messengers bearing to him time

ntoit positive proof of devotion that
man could exact

He looked n this hands and saw tho
black stains from the charred letter
lust evidence of the crime against the
state A tender light canoe to his eyes
a went lump struggled to his throat
amid he kissed the sooty spots murmur
Ing her name again amid again How
lonely he was low cold anti cheer
less his cage For time first time lit>

began to appreciate time real serious
mess of Ids position Up to this line
he laud regarded It optimistically con ¬

fident of vindication and acquittal
He grew lId and shuddered Instlnc
tlvtly JIB he realized that his position
wax no critical that time princes had
dp4 ned It necessary to resort to nlrate

gPi measures in order to save htm from f
impending doom Starting to his feet
he paced the floor nervousness turning
to dread dread to terror lIe pounded
on the door and cried aloud Oh it hit

could but bring hack those kindly urea

eciigeriKxlmustcd
torn by conflicting emo ¬

thins he at last dropped to the boil
and burled Ida face in his IIrl1lffInearly
mod with the sudden solitude of de¬

spair He recalled her dear letter the
tender helping hand that had loop
stretched out to lift him rom04ideaths Into which 1 Inll alnkln PL v
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